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Chief LSCUB AV equipment stand Black

Brand : Chief Product code: LSCUB

Product name : LSCUB

Voyager Large Manual Height Adjustable AV Cart, Black

Chief LSCUB AV equipment stand Black:

The Voyager is a compact mobile display solution to support flexible conferencing and collaboration in
workspaces and digital signage. Built-in cable management and small device storage create quick and
attractive AV installations. Sleek handles promote accessibility and effortless movement.

Camera and speaker mounts integrate with a wide range of conferencing and collaboration technologies
from Vaddio, Logitech, Poly, Google, and others to support meeting platforms such as Zoom, Microsoft
Teams, Google Meet and more. The slim footprint of Voyager invites users to easily step up to
interactive displays and move freely around the cart. Future proof your conference room with an
adaptable mobile cart compatible with a wide range of flat panel TVs.
Chief LSCUB. Width: 884 mm, Depth: 838 mm, Height: 181 mm

Technical details

Product colour Black
Certification ULListed-TUV

Weight & dimensions

Width 884 mm
Depth 838 mm
Height 181 mm
Weight 79.4 kg
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